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O.-- NO.

JAS. A. LOCKHAHT.

W. F. COOKS,

IIKNRY. (J COORS

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Itctall Dealers in

FURNITURE

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVK

REAL

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC

A

AND

House Furnishing Goods,
OOKrVBTANOB H,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
RANCH PROPERTY,

w

Grants and Cattle for Sale
I

AM in position to contract for the

Hpriuir delivery of any number of Texas stock
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
cattle. Call and gee me.
interest in a
TiiE
Grates and Heating Stoves. Texas
uiiurnillcent stocked oaule ranch In Western
can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
ONE-HAL- F

LUMBKIt. LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
P

Whol.iale and Retail Dralrri in

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, Etc.,
liKltltY imOS.' YAKXIKIiKS AM) HARD OIL,

WALL PAPER,
Host Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Tainting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St. LAS VEGAS, N. M
A. Jj. ANO ELL.

II. HUBEiitTY.

ST. BAKERY!

CENTER

Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

Part ot the

Always on llantl and Delivered Promptly to Any

miteiia

nn

i j ii

n

H

Ji

l.fc

i-- i

c

City.

11PMI
jolUJrt
i

rk. ."--

Water Front
I HAVE a mngniiieent
r

tange on. ino Pecos rlvt-- north of Fort Sumner for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.
I HAVE for sale several Mexican
land grunts, both eonllrmed and patented and
unconllrmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can bo procured. All grants recommended for confirmation by the surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are tho only solid bodies of land that
can be bought 1h New Mexico, and range In
price from 20 cents to $.00 pt acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, aud are in bodies of

from 50,0uoto 400,000 acres. 1 will cheerfully
give all the information possible regarding
this classof Investments.
No. HIS. Is a range on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0.H)to 8,UUd head of cattle, tho
owner of bich desires to lease or mtikcan arrangement with some cattlo man, to take a
given number of cattle or slioep for Uve yearn,
at tne end of which time he will return double
tho number of calilo received, insuring 20 per
cent iriereaae.
,
No. tiül is (10,000 acres jt tho Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Tille perfect. This
properly has a frontage on the south Bide tif
tho Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico hns better grass, water and Bhelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
Quring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tlie finest grass fm
The ranch Im
cattle in the world.
p ovements are of tho most
substantia
character. The homo ranch is two miles
K.
&
a
R. Several
from station on tiio A. T. 8.
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once ouc of tho tlnost ranch properties in tho
territory. Itelonging to
it is desirable to sell the property AT ONCE. Todo
so it 8 offered at a.jw liuro.
Title guaranteed
No. 615. Is a fenced unconllrmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cnin fence to to tepa-rat- e
the beef cattle from the yenerul herd. Tho
cattle, some 4,500 in number, are of high grade.
wun plenty ol lull blooded buns mis is one
iif the best equipped ruuehes in tho territory.
ine nomo r ncn is connected uy leiepnoue
with one of the railroad stations on tho anta
r'e road, while the different stations on the
ranches are conceded by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in tho territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 617. Is a line mountain range near the
;lty of Las Vegas that will support easily l.tuKJ
lead ol cattle, together with all the necessary
luildings. Will bo so:d at a good figure.
ts

J. J. FITZGERRELL
REAL

thb:livei
ESTATE AGENT

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

ICE. EVERY DAY!!

loo Houses Above Hot Springs.

with Wells,

Farp

& Co.,

Las Yecas.

B.J.

GRAAMHORP

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!
Made

SA -- H, DOORS AND BLINDS
to

order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shineles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.

Lumber

ETative

And all regular sizes kept m stock,
contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

Parti: sirom abroad write tor estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
General blackiinithing and repairing, Grand
Avonue, opposite Look hart St Co
LAS VEGAS.

l.iiW MEXICO

GliOCERS
--

AND

11AKU11S

SIXTH STREET
PIANOS.
Just received at Marcelllino

Co.'s
1
1
1
1
1

Steinwav cabinet grand.
Hallett & Davis upright.

&

uprightMexico. Hardman
Lyon & Healy -- upright.
Lyon & Healy square.
Have
also a few ood pecond
B. B. BORDEN,
hand pianos and organs that can
be bought cheap ior cash or on
CONTRACTOR AND liUILDEK. monthly payments.
After July 1 the reduction of
cabinet photos to $5 per dozen
Olllce aud shop on Main atreví,
hill. at F. E. Jtvans' gallery
will be
Tjlepbono connections.
discont-nueat present. Mr.
Evans is turning out a creat
LAS VKiJAS.
lw
nrwmrxico many pictures.

New

Lively Time iu the Senate
Yesterday Between Ingalls and Brown,

In which the Senator from Kan'
sas has His Feathers
Singed.
Proceedings in the liouse-- A
Contractor
Markets.
Shot-Mexico---

The

should investigate this property.

.rfrrL

PURE MOUNTAIN

OVER THE WIRES.

.

hnlf-wa- y

of notice pay cost of surveying such
land, then tneir right to such land shall
coase, and the lands shall bo restored
to the public domain for settlement
tinder the bomustead laws. Tho sub
stitute was agreed to and the bill in that

shape passed.
Ine house then took up tho bill to
amend tho Thurman act, but without
action adjourned.
The house commilteo on public lands
directed a favorable report on the bill
appropriating 1250,000 to reimburse
persons who settled upon or purchased
lands within tlio grant made to the
Northern Kansas railroad company,
and to whom patents for such lands
were issued, but against whoso right to
land decisions were rendered by the
United States courts on account of pri
ority of grant to tho railroad company.
The bill provides that the reimbursement shall be at tho rate of $3 50 per
acre.
Senate.
After the roading of the journal Brown
roso to a question of privilege lie had
heard the clerk road the remarks
made yesterday relating to
Brown'a revision of nis (Brown s) remarks made in debate on Friday.
When tho clerk had concluded
reading Brown said he had not replied
to ingall's remarks yesterday because
he did not wish to speak under tho
irritation which Ingall's remarks' were
calculated and intended to provoke. In
what he had to say ho would keep
within the decorum of the senate, and
he had put his remarks in writing
The charge of the senator from
Kansas was with falsifying ihe record
and committing forgery upon the
records of the senate. This language
was deliberately planned asan insult.
The remarks of the senator from Kan
sas were made after two davs had
elapsed and after an ample, and, as
Brown supposed, a satisfactory dis
claimer from himself had been made of
all ollensivo imputations. Brown then
referred to the unbroken customs of re
recorded by senators. No
visions
matter how accurate a reporter may be,
he could not hear all senators with
equal distinctness. Had tho senator
from Kansas called his attention to
tho words complained of,' as was usual
in such cases, he would have publicly
diyested the language of every trace of
even seeming unkindness or depreciation. Notwithstanding the assurance
given in tho senate by Brown, the
senator from Kansas had persisted in
his purpose of insulting a senator. lue chair thought this observation
out of order.
Brown submitted
to the senate
whether it would permit such outrageous auo
inexcusable breuch of its
privileges to go unnoticed. In regard
to insinuations as to want of courage,
ho ventured to say that there was
nothing in tlio person, character or
antecedents of the senator from Kansas
to make him an object of apprehension
or to excite tears in any man. There
was no place so safe as tho senate
chamber for a man of discreet courage
to bluster ami parade his vituperative
rhetoric. No other senator would use
such language as the senator from
Kansas had used under the protection
ol tho senate, and he (Ingalis) would
not have used it except under tho
of the senate.
Ingalls said, if tho senator from
Georgia would allow tho remarks made
this morning to stand as thev had been
delivered,
he (Ingalls) would be con
,
tented-- but H those remarks were to bo
amended by interpretations and obser
vations not delivered after thev hail
been sent to tho printing house, he
(Ingalls) preferred to wait before can
vassing tho voto until all tho returns
were in. the senator from (Jeonriu.
Ingalls said, was mightier with the pen
than tho tongue or the sword.
Ho
begged to say to tho senator from
Georgia that ho (Ingalls) hereby distinctly avowed all that he had hitherto
said in any sense that the senator from
(ieorgia saw lit to attribute to It, and ho
(Ingalls) did not shield himself behind
the privileges of the senate chamber.
The usual breathing spell following
the delivery of this sentiment was characterized by dead scüeuce in the
chamber and crowded galleries, when
Ingalls said:
"This is all 1 have to say in responso
ln-gal-

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
By Western Associated Press.
'

House.

Washington, Juno

17.

Ia tho house Slocum presented a conference report on Fitz John Porter's bill

the effect of which is to strike out of the
bill the words "together with all rights,
titles and priveleges," and to insert the
words "proTided, that said Fitz John
Porter shall receive no pay or compensa ion, or allowance whateyer prior to
his appointment, under this act," instead of the followinu; words in the bill:
"But this act shall not be construed
as authorizing; pay, compensation or
allowance prior to his appointment
under it." Conference report agreed
to, 158 to 61.
Payson, on committee of public lands
reported back the bill to restore all
lauds held in indemnity limits for railroad and wagon road purposes. Placed
on the house calendar.
The house went into committee of
tho whole, Dunn in the chair on the
deficiency bill. The bill was passed.
Several amendments were offered
When the end was
and rejected.
reached, Randall moved as an additional section his proposition against
political assessments.
Cannon made a point that the amendment was not in order under the rules.
Randall admitting that the amendment was open to a point of order, expressed regret that the point had been
made, adding that the judgement of
the people was that political assessments had been carried on to an outrageous extent.
Kasson moved that the amendment
was objectionable not only as being
against the rule, but as being against
good policy. If an Iowa farmer sold a
hundred bushels of oats to an army
commissary, he could not use any of the
money for disseminating political information or for printing tickets. A raem-be- r
of congress desiring reelectiou
would not be permitted to spend any of
his own money lor ordinary purposes
of his election while his competitor (not
being a member) might expend any
anumnt ho choso.
The chairman, expressing regret that
such a wholesome proposition and bo
conducive to public morals was out of
order, felt constrained to sustain the"
The proposition was
point of order.
therefore not admitted. The committee
then rose, aud the house agreed to all
amendments reported in bulk except
striking out the proviso as to compensation of fourth class pestmasters. A vote
on striking it out was taken by yeas and
nays, and resulted, yeas 15, nays 81.
1 be result being in the interest of postmasters, the bill then passed.
Ilewett, Hew York, on the committee
of ways and means, reported a bill to
carry into effect tho convention between
the Uuited States of America and the
United Slates of Mexico, signed on tho
twentieth of January, 1883, with favorable report. The report was ordered to
be printed and the bill placed on the
calendar.
The house then proceeded to tho consideration of the bill reported from the
committee on Pacities railroads, to
amend tho several Pacilic railroad acts.
It requires the companies to tile within
ninety days from the passage of this act
or within sixty days after tho completion of tho surveys, a list of tho sections
of lands claimed by them, and to deposit the cost of lurveying, selecting
and conveying the same.
First the question was taken on the
amendment offered by Payson to one
offered by Ilanback.
llanback's was that all lands embraced in the uotico to be given by the
secretary of the interior to railread
companies to take its patents, shall be
subject to state, territorial and municipal taxation after sixty days from
dale of notice.
Payson's was that tho lien of the
United States for cost and expenses of
surveying shall not Do affected by tho
sale of lands.
Payson's amendment was adopted,
and then llanback's, as so amended,
was also adopted on a vote by letters.
C'isp then demanded the yeas and
nays on the amendment, declaring that
it was an abandonment of security
which the government now had in these
lpnds. The vote by yeas and nay was,
yeas 09, nays 88. So the amendment
was agreed to.
A vote was then taken on tho Payson
substitute for the bill and amendment.
It provides that if railroad companies
shall not within sixty days from receipt

pro-teetio-

to the

ls

n

gentleman."

general buzz was heard and the
galleries
were immediately
half
emptied.
On motion of Sherman Ingall's motion to expunge tho words complained
of was laid on tho table.
A

Mexico.

Galvkston, Tex.,

Juno

17.

The

News' Laredo special says: It is now
slated, upon tho authority of one who
ought to know, that tho breach between
Geuerals Diaz and 1'revino has been

I SIE

T

STORE

Philadelphia, Juno

'

of

no

j.

u

to 17 luches thick. For Salo at

7

!

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

large and complete Office at Depot at Las
line of mens' ladies'
A

-

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the attention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- son Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

Vegas Hot Springs,

EMIL BAUR,
BROWNE&MANZANARES
3ÑT. IMI.,
LAS
S,

"V-ZEGhA--

V

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
lnd Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
--

1

j.

H MifirMpr

MINING IMPLEMENTS

11. uUUlluliul.

"wGrO:Krs,

NO. 17 CENTER ST.
Kailroad

AND MATERIALS

plows

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

Contractor Shot.

Wichita, Kas., June

17.
About 10:30
this evening Major B.
Burris. a lead- iig contractor on tho Wichita and
Western road, was shot and instantly
killed in his oflice in this city. There
is no clue to the party doing tho shooting. Mr. Burris was a widower, forty-liv- e
years old, and has a married
daughter living in New Mexico.

Mr. H.W. "Wvman has iust re
ceived a stock oí port, claret and

angelica wines"(od

P.

O. S. OF A.

Our Country, and Our Order."
t'ASII' NO. 1,
WASIIIXiTOX America.
Kesulnr mcot- iugs every Friday eveiiin
at H o'clock p.
.
nail, wrmaii'i block, on
in A. i. I .
Jougla avenue. Traveling and viniting member, cordially iuvited to attend.
A. L. 11EACII, R. S.
r. J. KENNEDY, P.
,

Dl A IMC Afronts orwanted for authentic
Ins lire. Puhlmln'il
''btion
LA I II L
m h AlimiHtn. hi. hnnin. l.tirufiMt

Nt.
I!y the renowned
und biographer,
Col. Conwell,
whosr- life ot (Jurll' lil. nlllfheil by ns, outsold I ho twenly others Uy rpU.IXXI.
Outsells
liooic ever published iu this worlds
eeiy
linmy nifi nts are sellinif tilty daily. Agents
are making fortunes. All new beginners
pnind ehimee for them.
4;i.fi0 made
by a lmly agent the lirst day.
Terms mist
liberal.
Purliculitrs free.
letter send 2n
cents for posture, ete., on free outfit, now
teady, IneliidiiiK larire prospectus book, and
save Tiilualilo tune.
Ai r.F.N A Co.,
June IT 3m
Augusta, Maiuo.

liuiulMouiest.ehetipi'Ht.lH

historian
-

WIND MIJ,L,
1UMLS& F1XTU11K

n

- "W
DEI.
"PBlasting
I
K OK
E Powder,
High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Flour,

BEPOT FOIl

cSrr-ctli-

x

vxici

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

THE BEST MARKET

Peed
FOR

Etc.

Track.
tfarcliouscs on Kailroad
with staple goods at as

Will supply the Wholesale Trade
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

low

P

y lÉRilFistlí

RANGE WANTED?
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv oí
water required. A quick cash
sale can be made. Send particulars with lowest cash price
WALTER C HADLEY,
Las fegas. N. M

Burned in a Patent Kiln,

or address,

17.
Bunker Hill day
heartily, especially in
the Charlestown district, where business was suspended.

ICE!

Tons

LA S VEGAS REASONABLE

i

Boston, June

i

inu

Rocky
From

General
Wm. McCandles died this morning, lie And non"(iiently evenly burned. Hailraod
had been in poor health for years and track right by the kiln and can ship to any
troubled from a wound received during point on the A., T. S. K. It. It.
the war. He was born in tho year
Leave orders at Loekhart'Ai Co., Las Vcjtabl

was celebrated

2,000

IN

17.

1831.

v

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

settled and a satisfactory agreement
reached. By tho terms of this agreement it is said that Gen. Trevino will
bo mado secretary of war upon the
on hand, best In tlio territory.
accession of Diaz to the presidency. Constantly
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
This arrangement settles all apprehen- and
will tnke more siind for stone and brick
sions of a revolution growing out of the work than any ether lime.
election ot Diaz lo tho presidency of
Mexico.

PEICE 5 CENTS- -

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

One hiimln d head of seleet shurt horn bulls will bo Bold In lots to suit purchased': a's
old belli ik;
one hundred head of yearlings and
thtee hundred head of ciiwn and eaives;
old steers. These cattle nre now under herd in,
nix hundred heml if one, two and three-yea- r
In pasture, and etui lie sei n by culling on
I

LAS

IIVE
VH0-A.fc3-

L.

SIPmiNTOIEIIFi.,

ZLVE.
STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,
.
' :3STEW

MEXICO

nn
in
ainbrino
lyflOlliGll

0

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough
bred Stallion,

Jr.
MAMBEINO
MONAEOIi
Tuesdays,
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas
&c

on

Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at thmr ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also 6tand their

Mammoth

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

SOS!

Opening up New Goods Every Day,
i

Funeral Director and Enibalmer.
Ollice, No. 23 Sixth street, at

the Bazar.

Bight Calls Promptly Attended to.
.

Residence, corner Seventh and Washington

Bargains in PATTERN HATS,
3P3lILSOIL-- ,

TJMDBnJESIjIj-flLS- ,

ETC.

An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow Ware
A Fine Assortment of

very Eind of Glass Ware.
Come in and look at tlicm.

NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Department.

LAS VEGAS DAI LY GAZL'ITE; WEDNESDAY,

THE GAZETTE.

IttiOl'ltfZW.

KEOPiED.

r.sTAM.niifcr

ELKS
(IIILLIAItl)

tí

r.
Parlo
'
"OPPOtüXÍ

'f Parlor

.,

INBASEMENT

-

OF THE 1VA1U) BLOCK, LAS VE(J AS
,

.

(ESTABLISHED

Weekly,

AND

. , ÉIÉÉt

Rusiness
HOUSEtí
ra-J- T

roXi.

BlTliTTI ATtfil

ORNER

PITS

T.AP5

Mica

VEGAS.

JN

U.MERRIN.

T.

T Ai MAEOELLINÜ.

BO

1

uti

ííf.o. W. l'ri.i.M.w snys there are in
this country one hundred and ninety
railwnv directors' private palace cars,
which" cost $2, 000,000. Bough on
the stockholders, isn't it?

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.
nni'TíT-T.A-

mail, three monthx

1

The value of the neat cattle subsisting on the natural grass along the
slope of the Rocky mountains from
the British possessions to Mexico is
placed at ii'iOO.OtKt.OOO.

MINES.

RENT vH

bV

ei

glorious instance of long deferred and
poetic justice.' Socorro Min.
We refer the Sun to Tilden's letter
of declination.

AND

FOB

o iw
2 M
2"

The election of Tilden will Lea

UnimoTOTed

,

$10 00

representative to Now York City in
the interest of suppressing the luu kct
shops.

aNIi

1

IX ADVANCE.
Kltf'.r..

The ('hiendo board of trade has sent

A. A. & J. H. Wl
Agents.
Estato
RANCHES
FOR
Real Estate

Vcfcai

iMiwv, liv Muni, hix iiininiiH
DhíIv, liv miiil, three inmittiH
Dully, liy irr i r, per ween
Weekly, liy mull, une year
Woekiv, liy iiiHi', Hix months

1881.)

SALfeJ
Improved and

Tbc

TERMS OK SUiWCHllTiON
BY M Ul
I)Hily, by mu!I, uno year

OPPOSITE DEPOT

DETOT

by

Enterod in tho Fostofilco in La
an ntícond class mutter.

IULIJAIM

of

Gazette Company
Las Yefijs, N. M.

Published

prisoners will be discharged from the Missouri penitentiary in July. As the State is largely
Democratic already this will not senW sibly all'ect the November election.
Inter Ocean.

WHOLESALE AND UE TAIL DEALERS IN

Fiamos, I Organs

Fifty-thre-

e

Mr. Tii.dfx's letter of declination
is not emphatic enough for some
Democrats and they insist that lie
may yet be the candidate of his party,
The letter might have been briefer,
and, in declining to bo a candidate
for the presidency, it was hardly
for him to expiate quite so
much on his public service.
nec-cesar-

y

The flow of German emigration to
our shores gradually increases, the
first quarter for this year showing
arrivals against 28,2'Jl for the
same period in ISSfl.
Indications
point to a large influx during the
rest of the year, and also an early
effort bv Bismarck to stem the How.
20,-87-

Mijslc Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Books,

Etc.

Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

PI

NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthlv Payments.
in Exchange.
"

Eva.vs writes from
New York that Denver it New Orleans
matters are progressing very favorably. The panic in Wall street causes
some little delay, but will not seriously interfere with Ins plans or with
tnosc ot the parties with whom he is
negotiating, lie says that the con
struction of the southern, extension
will soon be commenced. Santa Fe
Be view.

Old Pianos Taken

Bridgo St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION

The ivorv market of the world is
London. The product is brought
there from the east and western Af
rica, Capo Colony, Ceylon, India and
the countries cast of the straights of
But by far the largest
Malacca.
amount is imported from Africa.
;md the total weight given by
the British board of trade returns for
two or three years ago was
ó4
hundred weight.
',1

f Blaine should be elected to the
presidency which, however, is sim- ly impossible ring rule would con
tinue in New Mexico in an aggravated
form, for Tom Catron would probably
c the next governor.
I he people of
he territory would be driven frantic
lysucha calamity, and would ask
for admission into the union as a
state, for which under ordinary circumstances they would not be ready
for a year or two. But wo trust that
things will turn out all right and a
democrat be elected as president, and
that we will get a citizen and resident
of New Mexico and a thorough democrat for our next governor. Socorro
Sun.

OATITAT i STOCK $200,000.

LaS

vecas,

m.

Lorenso Lopez.

V. .nica

o

y.

I'roprletors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
(J.neral lumber dcalcm. Largo nmonnt of best lumber constantly on hnnd. Kulcs low.
Office north of llrldgo street station. Las Vcifiu, N. M.

be

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
A.

WIaaI-

W9

PEATiEIl

-

, Hides

I3T

ant

uold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for cale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..
'

"

'

DEA LEUS IN

WOOL MIDES PELTS,
AND J0BIIEH8 OF

him

$:J.75.

Boiieut II. Tekiskll, a colored
man, is one of the seven commencement orators out of a graduating class
of over two hundred at Harvard this
year. A correspondent says: "His
career is quite interesting. Born in
(leu Cove, Ya., in 1S"7, of slave
parents, ho went to Masssachusclts
at 10, having attained a common
school education at Washington. He
was a waiter at Memorial hall when
he was encouraged to go to college
by some '74 men. He earned enough
to pay for his preparation, and entered Harvard in lsso, having; but three
conditions. Three hundred dollars a
year has since paid his wav. For his
commencement part ho lias chosen
'The Negro Bace in America since

Emancipation.' "

ingenious appliance) is described in tins French journals, for
facilitating the miners in shafts up to
thirty fathoms deep. A winch is
jilacetl at the mouth of tho shaft, and
provided with a rope, whicli makes
3NT. OVE is
two turns around tho barrel, while
a second rope, provided liko the first
with a hook at each end, doubles the
first by being hitched to it. The
mine, on descending, first attaches a
DEALER IN
sack of sand, weight about a cwt, to
one of the ends of tho winch rope,
and lets it down to the bottom of the
9
shaft with the end of the second rope,
"GLASSWARE,
which remains attached to it; lie then
passes the hook of his rope over n
knot made about three feet from the
end, and takes a seat by passing his
ÜnderUklng onion promptlr Rttemlcil tc. Iiepalrlng dono with neatness and despatch leg through tho loop thus formed,
after having hitched on the loose end
Second hand rood bnuirbt and sold.
ol the second rope. In this way the
endless ropo is obtained, tho difference between the weight of the man
and that of the sack of sand remaining constant. Ho descends slowly at
first with the two ropes in hand, and
when the sack leaves tho bottom lie
goes moro quickly, but leaves the
rising portion of the ropo between his
legs, slacking tho paco as ho near the
3M11W 3VTI33r:iCJO, bottom:
ho seizes the risinir ronn with
his hands and breaks himself until he
rrcontljr boea placed in perfect order and U kept In
Ur( bnuM
le
eb
stops, then ho attaches, by its ends,
More vlaltert can be accommodated than bv anr other buUl in town.
the rope ho is upon, so ns to keen the
sack suspended,

STAPLE GROCERIES.

TLm&

Vogas.

-

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

QUEENSWARE. Etc.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTEL
flrst-cia-

13.

Taylor, Proprietor.

--

An

18, 1884.
PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

First Miitlnmil
LAS VEÜAS.

Hi-

-

Tho company's mill, at Lake
Valley, will not be in running
order for some time yet. It is now
being enlarged, and is aiso undergoing extensive repairs.
Work has been resumed on the
mine, in Steeple
Bock district. The owners, in conjunction with the Mitchell, have
commenced shipping ore.
Work still continues on tho Nugget,
some very
in Mcepie iíock district,
rich ore has been taken out of this
mine and the indications are that it
will prove to be a valuable property.
I he
Commercial
of
mine,
(icorgetown, is developing into one of
the big mines of Grant county. It is
estimated that there is from $SO,0(H)
to $1(K),(K) worth of metal now in
sight in the mine.
B. T. Baily is developing a mine
about two miles south of Carlisle,
whicli is looking remarkably well.
The ore carries both gold and silver
from test assays made and will average
$200 or over. Heveral tons of ore are
now ready for shipment.
Four I ngersoll rock drills are now
employed on the Grande, at Lake
Valley. The day of hand drilling
will soon be among the past at the
Valley. Jt is estimated that the four
drills can do the work of fifty men.
G. V. Grant and Oscar Williams
owners of the Little Kmily mine in
Steeple Bock district, are steadily developing their property and have recently commenced shipping ore to
Colorado for treatment. The Little
Kmily will be worked steadily in the
Bain-in-thc-Fa-
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money and delay."

L. PIERCE,
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LASVEiiAs
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DdukIih-I'Vemiii-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

NEW MEXICO.

Hours, Dav or Nieht.

C. WKIGLEY,

-

-

SI'RINtiEli.

W M. A.
4

NKW MEXICO.

S. CHADWÍCK

BREr.DE.V

MANCFACTUKEH

Will piaciioe in all tho Courts of Law and
in the territory. Give prompt atton.
tiou to all business in the line ot "if proles

equity

Wholesale and Retail.

sion.
SANIA

.

of New Mexico

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
Is n town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated Intli
foothills nl the Raion Kuiiihs with ootil tun

iron in abundance.
Machine shops of tho A
T. &M. P. It. H. here. Churches and schools

Kour newspapers. Two banks

HANK OF RATON. Duuiel L. Taylor, pre
vushicr, it
U ldent, uenriru 11. swallowCittiitiU
McCarn, assistant cashier.
tlmi.iKti
lOo.tMiu.
vurplus f
Ueneral bankniK busbies
transacted. Uomostic and loroiifii exchange
1

rjARDWARE, Stoves, Tiinvnrr, Karbcil
I I lenco wire, Hitricultiiral Implements
all kinds. Brum li store nt Cimarron. Stoolpurchased of manufacturers at lowest cab

-

-

KK

PETTIJOIIX,
J CONSULTING
B.

NB.V MEXICO.

M. D.

PHVálCIAñT.

dr..

ef-

fe

west oi ttie St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Veías. Special attention given to obstetriesand
uiseasesol women und children.

3

ct)

w H 5

Offcrg her professional services to tho peoplo
lf Las Vcmiik. lobe found a the third door

il

Ol'LTON HOUSE Wm. Nnllinll Prnn
Near to depot. Newly furnished through

Headquarters 'or ranchmen, tipoi-talamines or tneatiicai compuiilcs,
ijoou oar m connection witn tno House.

out.

?

s3;-

PHYSICIAN.
.
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fronting ou Douglas
zss.
aveuuo.

LAS VEGAS,

f

O

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIC

B

.

Art

ti;x;ey clolgii,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

A. H. CAHr.Y, Ktllon

ho

d

Answers letters of inquiry from invalids. I'f
O. Box S9
LAS V EflAS HOT fctl'HINGS, MOW MEXICO

Mrs.

o- r-

OUieo in old Optic block,

1

IíímA

.

Attorney and Counselor at. Law

prices.

CAST

.

DKALKK IN

ATTORNEY. AT LAW.

D5

Waterworks.

Rive them a call and

"

WIIITELAW,

Slxtb

w G.

Mm D rector?

lactiig und

ATTORN
Jiticn,

5

borlnic,

MAKE
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Spoolnl utti ntlnn idvim to nil mailers pi r
t ilnmif lo ri al i NiHtu
LAM
Ki. AS.
NEW t ES ICO.
M,

euttln. Their

FOR

-

OIHeo

CD

M achinery

-

, UJU

CASH PAID-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ovit fan MIkih'I Hank.

lth

""..gers, shafting, .aw
X?V!VV?'
turning, il
rr'
l"lt

FOTJTIDIir

(Vymun Iiiockl

machinery, will do all work In tbclr lin.
Their Mai hlne Shop will make

Milling-

and

A
N

ATTORHEYS AT LAW,
(Oiflcr

Foundry and Machine Shop

runnln order, and having
Boatneu and despatch.

Mill

MI.7.IIACI1I K,

JDtlS

0Ha

MEXICO.

i

rates

10

a4

NU

19

I

Sc CO.
TOIIIsr
W. HELL
Successor to Weil
Oraaf,
Gommission Ji erchants,
s

RESTAURANT.
Northeast cor. Bridge St.

ACADEMY

SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT WARD & TAMME'S

OPERA

HOUSE.

IXnX

MAy GRAIN FLOUR

THE YKAR ROUND.

DANCING

Sc

BBAXjERB

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only I

DEPAKTMENT.

Sliver City Enterprise.

NKW MEXICO.

WHITE OAKS ANI LINIOLN, N.
Puntnllloe iKl'in'RS LiniMiln. N . M.

'rsJ'Et'77'

Active Development
Tliroiiirliout the Territory.

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

Iron WORKS.

S

Imnk Imüilinjr.

Qi:o. t. bi:ai,i.,

nominated.

Showing

LAS VEG-A-

vi.tT.vr,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

M. A.

umn

They have sociables in Iowa where
the lady is weighed before entering
the room and also directly when she
leaves it, and her escort pays fifty
cents a pound for the increase in her
weight. This calls to mind the old
story of the western railroad eating
house which adopted the same plan.
One summer day a shrewd drummer
prepared himself for the meal by filling his coat pocket with stones,
lie
weighed and seated himself at a
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and onen day was
table near an open window, where he
and night
managed to throw the stones away
without being observed. When lie
was weighed and came to settle up it
was discovered that the house owed future.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

líiSE

DEMOCRATS NOT SATISFIED.
Tho Tammany democracy arc not
IEL1), Attorney and Counselor nl
satisfied with the idea of Governor JOSI Criminal practice a specialty in
courts oi mo leriitory. uoilcctloiis prompt
Cleveland as the nominee for the an
ly attended to.
democratic candidate, and claim that
he can not carry the state of New
York against Blaine. Other demo- WILLIAM B. DE
crats also claim that in tho face of
the I ammany opposition he can not
31IMNCÍ

1

P. O. Box 304.

2

THE OTHER SIDE.
The 1'hiladelphia Tress, an ably edited republican journal, in spea"king
nf the dissatisfied journals and individuals, says their dissatisfaction
with the Chicago nomination is that
Mr. Blaine is the undoubted choice
of the republican masses. While impeaching the action of the convenextion, they admit that it
ecuted the will of the people whom it
represented.
Their ouarrel, therefore, is not
with Mr. Blaine, but with tho repub
lican party. The party knew all that
could be said against its candidate
and fully accepted him. The repub
lican masses recognized Mr. Blaine's
litness for the oflicc of president. He
suited mem as no otner man tliu or
could, and thev pressed his candidacy
in the face of the whole official influence of the administration and se
cured bis nomination in a convention
which more than any of its nredeces
sors represented the real wishes of the
republican voters.
The New York Times, in its first
expression 01 revoix, liad the courage
to recognize and proclaim the fact
that its dissatisfaction was not simply
with Mr. Blaine, but with the party
which nominated mm.
is not Hie
name of Blaine," it asked, "the only
name that really stirs the heart of the
republican masses?" His nomination
has been urged with earnestness and
sincerity by a majority of that party,
and the majority must rule in this
country, even when it is in the
wrong."
"Is the republican party wrong
uas, inereiore, oecome tne issue in
this campaign as between it and the
independent republicans,
who impeach and decry it. Profess
ing loyalty to the party and devotion
to its principles, they are now pre
paring to turn and rend it. While
Mr. Blaine is tho object of their as
saults, and his nomination the pre
text for their secession, the real
cause of the schism lies in the fact
that the disaffected have ceased to be
republicans. They do not believe in
the cardinal principle of protection,
and they no longer sympathize with
the desires and aspirations of tho republican masses. They now impeach
not only the judgment, but the integrity of their former associates.
They repudiate the work of its representative council and refuse to respect
the will of an overwhelming majority
of tho party. They are simply waging
war on the foundation principle of republican goyernment, which is popular rule.

A

And Produce
of All KínH.
- - : t7
l

LAS VEGAS.

--

"

.'

tuttv

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAH.

Torm
Ladies' and pentlcnicn'R chis Mommy Hnd
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Hix wecko,
twice a wecK.
Ladles
f t)4 Otoo
Gentlemen
Younjr ladies', misses' Hnd nnisti rs' class,
Satuid y at p. ni., and Wednesdays at 4 p
m. Six weeks. Twice a week, $tl 01).
For further information apply at Mr Wm.
DeGarmo's office at Rosenthal & Alirumow
skys' Novelty Ktiiporlitui

PINON SALVE COMPANY.
XT 33 IVI 33

PIÑON COSMI2TIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL, LINIM ENT.
31jia.irxjLOii.t

PEED AND SALE STABLE
B

SIXTH STREET MARKET

Hayward & Co.,

T. W.

He

ani

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wiaps and Brandies,

SHUPP & CO
MANUFACTURERS Or

s-

PINON SALVE

1G

CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

Is
most excellent reimd for Bnros of all
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and
piles, chilblains, cornsnnd bunions, poisonous
bites and stings of reptiles and Insects, and is Iron, Lngll8h
Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
valuable in such diseases of animals as sore
(mens and shoulders, sprain, wml gall, swell-InirBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
scnitchcs, ringbone, foundered feet and
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
corns.
An-vll- s,

PINON COSMI2T1Ü

20 lbs. and upward.

a preparation excellent for every ladv to
have on her toilet a a prompt and ellicaeious
remidy In all eruptive diseases of the skin,
On Monday mornininglast, twenty-fiv- e chapped hands ami Ids, intlamed eye, corns,
and chilblains bites and stings of
men were put to work on the old bunions
cuts und bruises piles u
all chafed
Man mine at Fleming.
Edward and BbriKled surfaces. It will remove redness
roughness
and
complexion
from
the
'is
and so't-e- n
Copley, the tho manager
said to be
beautify it. No lady hbould b without
a thorough mining man. Under the thisand
valuable companion.
new management of a Hairs tho Old
HOLD DV ALL MtUGGHTS

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIOATiS
Lnn Veps
STov Mexico.
PONDER & MKNÜKNI1A1.L
PKACTICAL

HEAVY

R

Vota.

X-iasi

H. W. WYMAN,

Successor to W. II, Hhtipp

Cures rlieumatism, neuralgia. ervsiDClus.
quinsy, stllTneiiB of joints, wounds, limites,
burnt), Bcslds, chapped bands, external po ons, spraini, chillblalns, tiesh wounds, and all
discuses wherein Inlliiuinuition and soreness
exis; add is invaluable in nil diseases of
sore backs und shoulders swellings,
Scratches, wind trail, sprains, ring bune
foundered feet and in fact all painful ailments of livestock requiring external treatment.

and Wont
Mules,

Doalera iu Horses and
also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sa
Rigs for tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The
Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.

Retail

Constantly on hnnd all kinds ot Veiretahlra
and I'roduco. Ekks, Butter und Fish at lowest
priuea
liOODS DEI.1TF.KI1 FKF.K

DIES,

PINON SALVti,

3Topal

BILLY BURTON, Prop.

Ifl

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
And

Blacksmlths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plsnk, Poplar Lumber,
tiokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllr.g Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
waaon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiiiRs.

Keep on hand a hill stock of

PIPE,

IRON

Wholesale and Itetall Dealers in

FITTIIS,

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Tumps, Fine Ons Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Man will soon come to the front as
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
one of the heavy producing mines of
SIXTH 8THKET. next door to Baa Miguel Bank. LAS VEO AS, N. M.
CO..
PINON
SALVE
Grant county.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Send In yonr orders, and bave yonr Tentóles
Billy Golden has commenced the Also receive orders for Prickly Pear nude
at home, and keep the money In the Ter
and
Cactus.
Plants
work of sorting over the dumps of the
ritory .
Also Afront for A. A. Cooper s Colobratod
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Providential mine. He is of the opinion that the ore will average from Midwife and Professional Nurse Steel Skein Wauona
twenty to thirty ounces, which will
T
pay well if treated at home. The
Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
Mexicans who formerly ran the adobe
from the Htato Hoard nf Health of
smelter in this city have already midwilcry
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House H.K.Ave.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Dealer It
sorted the dump for high grade ore.
ZJM.M
M,
MRS.
McDERMOTT,
JVTow OVEoacloo
A new hoist has been erected at the
Metallic & Weed Cobs & CasMs Ha Just opened bis new stock of Drurs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlclos Paints and
.
NNWMIfXICO.
Carlisle mine, and the engine and LAS VEO AS,
Olla, Llijuori, Tobacco and Cignra.
most careful attention Is given to the Preacrlptlon trado-t- J
boiler of the old hoist have been
IVTheBole
axent
for New Mexloo for tbe common aenae trusa
moved to tho mill to run the concentrators. The new hoist is of live tons
"
Í
capacity and was put in for the purKOBEIir OAKLEY.
G. II. DUNCAN.
pose of sinking the main shaft, which
is now down ."10 feet. A new pump
has also been put into the mine and
Embalming
Specialty.
there is now an abundance of water
to keep
tho 20 stamps steadily
All funerals under my chnrire will hare tbe
pounding.
lhcre
arc
now Is situated 200 hundred feet from tho L'ulon very ta:st
attention at reaaonablo price. Env

3ML

H. W. WYMAN,

DRUG-GISVosa.

Ti PISON

t

-

OAKLET & DUNCAN,

a

El Paso, Texas.

nf the 8. V. tt It., T. & V. U. U.. and balmlnir sutlsliirturlly done. Unen nlirbt and
eighteen concentrators running which dcp.it
O. II. & H. A. It. It., and Is connected with the day.
on i rs by telegraph promptly at
concentrate about forty tons of mill depot on a wldo platform for the transfer of tended All
to.
and their baggiige. Ti o houso Is
tails per day. About eighty men are passengers
fitted up with all modern itiipiovemeius, and
employed in the mine.
furnished with a view to tho comlnrt of Its SouthciiMt Corner of Seventh St.
guests. All room aro connected with the ofrum Douglas Avenue.

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of tho

Krcwcry Saloon.
of

(West side
Sixth Street)
Tresh rieer alwayi on Dratig-ht-.
Also Fin
curara ana nniikcy Ltincb Counter la con- neotlon
FAST T,A" v !A,
NFW MKT in O

MELINDY

fice by

electric bells, and the house Is connected with all parts of the city bv telephone
Street car run from tho houso every llfteen
minutes to the. Mexican Central railroad depot, In Old Mexico faro, 1U cents. A gentle,
manly porter In uniform will be In attendance
at all trains to escort passengers to tho bouse.
Uarbur vhop and baths In tho bouso.

THE El PASO

& COCHRAN,

-- MANUFAuTLKEK of-

-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
ETC., ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
LAS VEGAS,

(Cor. of Seventh St,)
- NEW
.

CO,

ItUNS

CARRIAGES

Will hang curtains, cut and tit curpets In any
part of the city

TRANSFER

I

New Mexlro

GET SHAVED

PA1.L0IÍ

3

CENTER BTRKKT.

Ai THE

MIBER SIIOP
EAST LAS VEGAS

STREET

EXCHANGE.

OMNIBUS

From All

Trains to the Pierson.
Thshousnlt lighted with electricity. Everyone who stops at tho 1'ierson Is loud In
Ihotr praise of its tnauaircmc nt. All pasen-eer- s
lo and Irom Mexloo stop at tho l'lerson.
I'asM'ngprl from all tho Kallrnari stop at tho
ricrson. where tbey can obtain all reliable
Information a to tbo liest routes of travel

from El I'aso.
MEXICO

LAH VF.0A8

SIXTH

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED
Finest Erands of Lipors and Cigars
in tiir cnr.
T03I COLLINS, Proprietor.
La9 VEQAS

-

NEWMrXICO

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST UVERT IN THE ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIOS FOR COMMERCIAL MBS. HOUSES AND MULES IIOUOIIT AND80I.I).
Los Yeiras. N. M
SIXTH STREET. Near the SL Nicholas Hotel.

-

l

KUXMAKTINEZ.

F. TRINIDAD MAItTINK'4

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

general Merchandise.
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - Now Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, JCJNE 18, 1884.
will fail, as the constitution of
J. ROUTLEDGE,
THE GAZETTE. question
the Netherlands defines succession and
Dealer

The First National Bank
VEGAS,

OF LAS

Snrplui Fund

(.IS

11

t.

J.

8. I'lshoD,

Ki

ssistAnt-Cashie-

r.

st Nntimial Hank, New Vork.
First National Bank, Chioago, Illinois.

Klrxt National Hank, Ponvcr, Colorado.
First National Hank, San Francisco.

Absolutely Pure.

First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.

Flint National Bank, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
This powder ncvor varies. A marvel of
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
More
purity, strength and wholesomeneiis
Mo.
8t.
Association.
Savings
Htato
economical thautbe ordinary kind , ind can
Mo.
City,
not be sold In competition with the multitud
Kansas City Bunks, Kansas
of low tost, short weight, alum or phosphate
Commercial Bank, Dfinlng, New Mexico.
pnwdca. Hold enly in cans. KOYAt. I'akinii
Pwchu Bank. Kingston, New Mjiieo.
I'owpkk Co., list Wall street, New York- Socorro County Hunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
Kcti ls en ! Ilcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

O IT

MELTING COMPANY

AIOTA.

BANK

f 160,000

00
85,000 00

Otkho, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
M. A . Otkho, Jh. Cashier.

H. H. Scoville

OF TjJlS VEQA8.

Manufactures Mo'stliig Kngines, slnele or
Pile driving Kiiglnos, Bolt Power
Hoist f'r Mini's. Mine Pumps. Gold and Sliver
Authorized Capital
M
Water Jackets and Heveriiratory
III,
Htiimp
,
Crushlng-roIlNConCapital Stock Paid In
Furiiiices,
centrators, Knantlng Cylinders, Oro Cars, duo SnrplusFund

Machinery

$ 200,000
60,00
20,000

DIRECTORS;

to Order.
9lL

M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
c,
Henry Ooke, A. M. Blackwoll, K, C.
M. A. Otero. .lr.
Hon-riyu-

HI

MATTRESS

MEXICO
-- AND-

Bed Spring

Co.

Manfg

kinds
MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS of
nude to order and In stock.
HKDSI'KINt.S of the very best.atall prices
WINDOW MIADBS, any color, made and
put up.
CARPETS cut, made and laid.
BILLIARD TABLLS recovered and get up.

Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
Sleam Pumps, Hock Drills,
ceiiimilons.
Hose, Helling, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manlllit lloie. Address,

UPHOLSTERING
our
lot
lurgc
neatly done. Call and seo
sample poods at nil prices.
AWNIN'Ofr put up and repaired.
FUKNIH HK rcimlred an polished.
PICTDRU FHAMK- made to order.
MdHs, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior

H. H. SCOVILLE,

of

I

y

on bHiid.
G mils not in stock furnished on short notice.
Call and examln our goods and prices bo-fo-

HOTEL,

buying clhcwhero.

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

First Class in all its Appointments

No.

417 Grand

Ave.,

PRUMSEY & SON. TjAS VBO-AS- .

-

00 C

RE
deiiered.

JST.

IE

UVE

Op

Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. oer bushel

Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p,r load delivered.

n Oonl Thrill Too sold, strictly for CASH, and
Uo oxooptlous uiadu.

TJGIjErilOIVrE No. 17.
--

i

A.

CONHIIjIN- -

II. MARTIN.

P.

I

Al.KUS

1M

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

MARTIN.

J- -

BROS.

nVEETXKT
1)1

WHISKIES.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies arc mirchascd direct from tho distillery In Kentucky and placed In the United
Htnti s imnded warehouses, from wh re thev are withdrawn when Hired. And our patron
will llttd our priori at all tunc reasonable mm as w as as noii'ir. goous can nc nolo, us our
pinvhusos uro made for cmh, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.
I

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGrAS

km

BdIdi

i

mm.

from tho choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Our Beer

ts.

test of

is brewed

BOTTLED BEER
is second to none in the market.

u;ininí;kh & iiotiigku, ruoivs.
NLas Vegas,

Orders Solicited.

-

M.

09

3

Q

C2

MiMamJ

Hi

SALOON

BILLIARD

BOUTH BIDB OF
WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WINES,

LIQUORS

"WT. 3D.

-

PARLOR,

Pro-

-

Orangemen-Oth- er

Telegraphic News.
Saratoga t'unventiou.
17 One hundred
and fifty of tho 880 delegates f the

democratic state convention are here.
All the delegates are expected this
evening, and as a result the meeting ol
the state committee tonight is anxiouslv
looked forward to.
Friends of both
Cleveland and Flower are equally positive in the expression of their belief in
the success of their candidates.
The
main point of the friends of Cleveland
is to secure tho votes of the couveution
for him as the state nominee, so as to
send a solidly pledged vole for him to
Chicago.
This can be done if a uni'
rule can be adopted by tho convention.
Tammany men here are not in favor ol
that rule, and unless Kelley's inlluuuce
be for it they will be likely to oppose it.
This question will likely form one of the
principal points of the state committee's
deliberations.

diseases of tho blood, skin and sculp
with loss of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, ou cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soup, 25 cents. PoUer
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

17.

Guests of Senator Hale.

Augusta, Me., June 17. James G.
Blaine, Mrs. Blaine. John A. Logan

and Senator Hale and Miss Dodge left
for Ellsworth this morning to remain
all night as guests of Senator Hale, and
to return to Augusta tomorrow.

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

3L.XJSHH53FI..

ON HAND

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Tor tho next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como carlv and

o.

--

3L.

3?t-A.Tii-

33

Briaeo Stroot,

seouro bargains.

CO

crrsr,
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Ijíxq Vegas.
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Daily and

feeli

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10,00
$3.00

C
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Orangemen Protesting.

Givens, opposite the Gazette

Delaware Democratic State Convention,
17.

The follow

Five or six first clns
WANTED work
at the Hot Springs.

Good

Inquire or address Adams & Lehman,
ing resolution was adopted by tho Dem wnges.
Hot Springs.
ocratic sluie convention: "lno Democratic party of Delaware declare tüeir
BUY And sell second hand
O
steadfast adherence to tho doctrine of WANTED-T- of every description,
tolgnn's
270 tf
tho parly principles and policy avowed Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
in the platform of St. Louis in '70, reyon want good and cheap feed call on P.
peated in Cincinnati in '80, and has IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New
been approved of by timo and experi Mexieo.
ence, ana we trust our delegates, in the
approacning convention at Ohicago,
ANTED Two first class dressmakers at
will cooperate adopting them to the
Mrs M. . BriddeU's, on the Plaza.
1w
present need of the country. We present to the whole country our fellow
FOR RENT
citizen, Thos. Francis Bayard, who as
a statesman through a long public ca
boarding house, de.
RENT. A
reer enunciated and illustrated tho en- TOsirntily situated at Las Vegas Hot Sprliic
per
SÓO
month
in
Terms
advance.
during principles of democracy never required. Inquire at Gazette office Reference.
or of A. T
laneu: wiiose nomination turnislies at Chum, at Hot Springs.
once a platform, and a candidate whose
ROOMS For rent at the cer
election will satisfy tho highest aspira TUUNISIIED
X ncr o Sixth and Ulanchard streets. SUOif
lions of ihis American people."

w

ten-roo- m

Arrival in New Vork of the Conference
mittee.

Com-

New York, Juno 17. Tho independent republican committee, appointed
at Boston to confer with New I oi k
independents, arrived this nioruiimThey hold private meeting this afternoon
to arrange llie preliminaries lorn gen
eral conference this eveniDg.
Maine Coiivrntioii.
liAKGUR. Mo.. June 17.
Tho mm
milteu on credentials reported 887 dele

gates present.
Adjourned this ufter- noon. uoior aujoumnient three cheer
for Cleveland were given with enthu
siasm.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
iiesinuraui on lemeraireei.

roods mid

MAETIN,
LAS VEO AS

STREET

THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Vvnuiesa e and rfc;uiii nealcr lr

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Smokers' Articles.
JUDGE STREET, LAS

:-

IT.

-

AT

THE HOT SPRINGS,

It Hirnulied rooms, with or without board
in cottage, facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

cities should buy their tickets

PALMER,

CHICAGO, ii,x.a.,

&

CTUKE1IS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.
S. B. WATROUS & SON,

'the great through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket agent nnd gol
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louie
cave Las Vegas dally at 2.45 a. m.

OXl.

H

LIU

K,

I

the

urn
--

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Cattle,

Watrous, - N M

0

ot every description, as well as

All
Kinds
Inks
of
Vegas,

BAKERS

of JLbZ&

HAVE
Always in stock everything to bo found In a
first class stor and uro now receiving weekly
Mo and see
poultry, fish and vegetables.
them In their elegant Htore, northwest corner
of Plaza

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe II. II
three j h the territory from northeast
Hy ciiiisultiiig the innp the
t" south west
reader wll! see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dud and e!iteii the territory through Hilton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As ho Is carried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
Union mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches Iroquetil glimpses of the Spanish peaks fur to tho north, glittering In tho
morning gun mid presenting tho grandest
spectacle in the Whole Snowy range. When
hull' an hour rom Trinidad, thetrain suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which It emerges
on thu southern slope of tho Kalou mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the loot of tho mountain lies the city of
Hilton, whoso extensivo and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Union to Las Vegus the route
lies along tho baso of the mountains. On the
right are, the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lio the grassy plains, the
Passes

Will.'carefullvlnll all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. Tha trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout;

Hi

exi

GREAT CATTT.E HANGH OF TUB SOUTHWEST,

E. E. BUKLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE

L.

LAND WANTED.

-

M. SPENCER.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut toorder,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,

MILLION

and

ACHES

N. FURLONG,

JOHN w. BEllKS
Albuquerque,

-

Ml

N. M.

TON

SALOON hanta

FJ-:- :

Good Wines and Liquors.

Question

-

Las

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION,
Land Okkice at Santa Fe, N. M,

.. I I.VI.'iOO

in

AJO, 296,

I

.

inany quantity or quality
I

Name size oí cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and
rnoM

Paper-Bag-

s

rni

The Gazette Co.
Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight

n.rüSft.

He mimes the following witnesses tn prove

Knights of Labor moots every Thurs- his com moons resilience upon, ami cultivation
day thight at the Otlil Fellows' hall, on of said land, viz: Ho,
Fells Unci, Fcraundei
Lorenzo J urn ml
Sixth street. Vimting and traveling Amelas
and Juati Uonzalcs, ill or iort Hum
to
attend.
members invitod
ncr P. (., N.M.
Vej?as
AprlilwM
MAX FUOST, Register.
C. L. Siiehman. lice. Soe'y.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

N. M.

April 11, 1mk4
No. 1173.
Not lee Is hereby given that the following
nunieii settler has men notice or his Intention
Does a general tanking business and re to timketliiiil proof in support of his claim, and
tpeett ullv solicit the patronage ol tbepubll Hint said proof will tie made before the l'nilmto
Judge "f Hun Miguel county, at I. as Vegas, N.
M.. on Juno 21, isM, viz: .luim Jose Pacheco.
of Sun Miguel county, for thu sw ' sco 84, tp
MONTEZUMA L.

Capital paid up
nurpiu anu pnniu.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

sa:

e

OF NEW MEXICO.

BON

Z

.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

J.
to
50 75cts per Aoro PHOTOGRAPHER.

organ,
An attempt to
make the Dutch succession, a European

FACILITIES

AND

446 Lawrence St.

Bis-marc-

with its largelyH

for handling

j

The Gazotte,

HPfflT

INCREASED

GROCERS

Chemical Labratory.

as a European
Foiled.

ID.

O- -

THE

which stretch awny hundreds of miles Inio
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
SOCIETIES.
Vegna in time for dinner.
LAS v ICQ AH,
A. F. fc A. M.
population of nearly
enterprising
an
with
NO.
9, holds regalar
CHAPMAN LODGE.the third
lo.ooo, chletly Americans, is ono of tho princl- Ohio Liquor Law.
Thursday of
AND
territory,
ot
iial
itero uro locateu
the
cities
CoI.l MRIS. June 17 Tim fill hi'imii raen monin ai i p. m. visiting brethren are
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Lag
roraiuny inviiea toatiena.
f.filirt u In ,11 ni.jijl t liu ,1 ...ti i. ... ...!....
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all tho way lrotn
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
A. A. KEEN Sec.
the Scott liquor tax law cases, in lhatof
route of tho ' Old S.inta Fe Trail.," und now
King vs. (Jatiallo, judgment of which
lies througt. a country which, asido from the
R. A. M.
Established in 1800.
was amrmeu.
beiiiitvol it natural scenery bears on every
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. S. Rrgnlar
hand tbo impress of tho old Hpunish civiliza
In that of liutzman vs. Whitn &, ReeV Y AS
on
express
by
convocations
or
will receive tion, gral ted centuries ago upon the still more
ine iirsi monday of each Samples
mall
l
judgment was reversed.
prompt and careful Mientloil.
monin. t lining companions invited to attend
and more interesting Pueblo and Az
1 ins declares tho second
J. T. PILE, M. E. 11. P. Gold and giver bullion rellned, melted and ancient
section ol A. A.
Strange contrasts present them.
tec stock
KEEN. Sec.
assayed, or purchased.
the law appertaining to the lirsl lieu on
everywhere with the new engrailing of
selves
Address,
premises unconstitutional, uml I..,.
American lile and energy. In one short hour
AS VEGAS COMMANDERY.
ihNO. 2
traveler pusses from tho city of Las Vegas
the rest of tho law valid and operative T
1 A Regular meetings
Tuesday
with her luHhlouaolH
as heretofore.
Tho questiou of the oí raen montn. vuiungthe sirsecond
HEALTH AND IT.EASUIIB KKHOHT.
Kaighta cour.
constitutionality of the whole law is teously Invited.
her eleifiuit hotels, street railways, gas 111
- - COLORADO. streets,
DENVER.
E. C. IIENRIQUES, E. C.
water works and other evidences of
held not to bo l aland in this caso, and
J. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
modern progress.lntothe fastnesses of blorlcta
tho court stops with tho record.
I ho
iiioiiiitiiin, und In full view of the ruins of the
liquor uoaiers win inereioro bo required
old Pecos church, built upon tbo foundation
OOD TEMPLAR!. The Good Templars
to pay tho Juno lax collector tax under CI will meet hereafter every Taesday night
of an Aztec temple, ami Iho traditional birth
of the
place of Moctezuma, the culture-go- d
tho law, leavititf tlio matter open to a, ,iie uuv rciuwi aau.
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
tl
A. B. STONE,
ec'y
lurther tost before tho souii-annufrom tho Ijis Vegas hot springs to tho old
MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.
REV.
payment in December.
Spanish city of Santa Fe. SautH Fo is the
o dest uiiu mosi interesting city in the United
Mates. It is the territorial capital, and tho
:itM anniversary of the settlement of the
PilUburg Prohibition Convention.
AT
Spaniards in that City will be celebrated there
l'lTTSIiCRG, Juno 17. luo local recep
In July, ISKI. From Santa Fo the railroad
Agency.
Lund
Stock
Livu
lion commilteo of the national prohibí
runs down tho valley of the Hlo (Irando toa,
iiinetion at A Ibuuuemuo with tho Atlautlo
lion convention, which meets m Lata-tull- o
and Pacillc railroad, and at Doming with the
AT FROM
hall iu this city, July ZÍ, is making
Southern riiclllc from pan francisco, passing
thorough preparations for the coi veu-lioon the way the prosperous city of Sooorro and
Delegations aro exuectod from
the wondeiiul l.uko Milley and porcba in In
lug district, finally reaching Doming, from
every state, and arrangements are made
wb ch point livor city is otuy lorty-nvmile
lor ampio accommodations lor all.
distant and may bo reaehod over ton 8. C. I). 4
GALLERY, OVEB POBTOiTlCK,
Send abstract of title to
It. It. K. The recent dlsooverle of chlorides
Assignment,
(Bridge Btreetl
N.M n Iloar mountains, near hilver City, exceed
LAS VEGAS.
mivihlnir in theltofkv mountains In rlrhiwua
Baltimore, Juno 17. 1. Lyon, jew- Shipments ol the ore nave been mudo to Pueb
eler, assigned.
per com puro silver,
lo that run as nign as
For further Information address
SECOND N&TIQH&L
W. K. WHITE,
Assignment.
Oon eral Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
-17.
Nkw York, Juu
I'earoo Jillall,
S. F. lt.lt.. ToDoka. Kansas

fur hat manufacturers, have assigned.
I'reforences 70,000.
Tho United Sutes grand jury handed
in an indictment against Jamos D. rinu
and John (J. Kuo, charging them with
misappropriation of tho National bank
funds; also an indictment agaiusi Freu.
Ward, charging him with aiding and
abetting an ollioer of the National bank
iu illegally applying funds.

BENT

O.

C. W. ROOEItS
V. P. audOenoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
1). WISH ART,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis MoJ

steel-raile-

and

J. S HI,

Pan Frsncisco ltaiiwaj.

3

Hay, Grain

O

Via Halstcad, Kan.,

2&,

w.

BOARDING

Through Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars are
now run dally without chanKo between 8an
California, and St. Louis, Mis
Francisco,
souri, over the Southern- Paelllo to the
Needles, the Atlantic i- memo to Albu- queniuo, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
ta re to iialstemt, Kansas, anu tne t. Lioul
A Kan Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
This is positively tho only route running
tbroup-- cars to St. Louis.
ily this llnothere Is only ono change of cars
between tho Pacillc and tho Atlantic co lit
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis nnd all enstern

RESIDENT AGENT FOB

'HELPS, DODGE &

must be accompanied by tho

VEGAS.

E. P. SAMPSON,
LAS VEO-AS- ,

AND

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

St. Louis, Mo.

Jobbing a Snccialty.

w.

Alt DING.

San Francisco, Cal.,

And All Kinds of

RENT Furnished rooms In private
family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the
340-lAcademy on Douglas street.

I

BETWEEN

and the St. Louis

MANUP

Lili" Jli.

St, Louis & San Francisco R'y.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FOR.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms In private family. Fine location. Krfcrcnces desir
340-led. Inquire at this office.

IXlXJKJyJ

--

C. A..

office.

17.
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BOUGHT AND SOLD

17.-Pri- vate

Democratic State Convention.
liANGOK, Me., June 17. The demo
WANTED.
cratic state con volition met at 11 a m.,
Levcuador, temporary chairman.
A uvihh ninciiiii man of
In
his opening address tho names of Tilden WAXTI.n to take charge of a business in
of the principal towns of New Mexico.
ami Cleveland were enthusiastically one
Inquire of V. A.

Wilmington, June

AND-

disKansas Crrr, Juno
patches stato that Col. Edward R.
Platte, United States army, adjutant
general of the department of the Missouri, diod at Fort Leavenworth, Kana., SIXTH
this morning after a brief illness.

eU., will be imertrd in this colnnin, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or lest.

Berlin, Juno

mu

o

CD

W

!

SECOND HAND STORE.

Democratic Hall).

Dutch Succrtalon

1

O

No Change of Cars

I have all kinds of household'
New London, Juno 17. John H. evorythliii cl83 kept iu a
Kennedy murdered his wife with an
axe last night, after she had confessed
infidolitv and said she would continua
All kinds of goodsj
her evil ways. Ho was arrested.

Dublin. Juno 17. Earl Soencer.
New York. June 17. Four hundred
started for Belfast. A
and fifty members of the couuty democ- meeting called Iby
orangemen protests
racy started for Saratoga this morning,
sgainst
public dem
as
regarding
order
Bye
alHo
hundred Tammauv deletrates.
John Kelly said he expected quite a onstration. Great excitement prevails.
peaceable time, lamiuany llall alwavs
supported the nominee of the national FORTY
CENTS A WEEK.
convention, and always would. One
hundred of tho Irving Hall delegation
sale, For Rent,
also leu on tne same train.
Advertisements For Announcements.

reeeiyed.

chapped und oily
blemishes, use Cu

FURNITURE

.

NEW MEXICO.

--

C2

cure every species of Itehlnsr, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous. Inherited, contagious, and copper-colore-

George H.
Sanborn, receiver of the Manufacturer's
bank, failed. Liabilities about $400,000;
assets, nominally $500,000.
Outsiders
BEAUTY For rough,
say they will scarcely pay fifty cents on
blackheads, and skin
the dollar, unless President Conro holds skin,
Boao.
to his promise to see all debts paid. No ticura
other banks affected.
No business
houses are troubled.

ONE

XXjV5JQV.

'

CD

al

FASHION

LaJ

tmm

d

-

Wost Like SLroot. Chicago.

C3r. X3.

Convention-Assignmen-

Saratoga, June

doubir;

Coal $7 50 cer ton

Prohibition

M
W

C2

o

last night with a chair, then shot her
DON'T WAIT.
twice, inflicting wounds which will
imonlals In full or
probably pravo fatal; then shot himself Write to us for theoo tost All
aro absolutely
direct to the parties.
through the heart. Jealousy is tho send
and given without onr knowledge or socause. They have two small children. true
Is
tho time to
Now
wait.
Don't
licitation.

Law-Pittsb- urg

Dutch Succession Foiled

The San Miguel National Bank

COAL

The Ohio Liquor

n

03

e

to Saratoga,

NEW MEXICO
w

o

0

-

-

Sí

o

W

NEWS.

AFTERNOON

-

s,

Milwaukee, Juno

8. B. EI.KINS, President,
W. W UKIPFIN Vice President.
K. J. PALKN Cashier.
M. 8,

PALACE

Thousands of letters In our possession
sufferer GI.ORIKTA.
peat
tho story: I rave ticen a terrible
hlltnfirM!. have
r
..u,.l...ul
"
lll'nni .nH. alrln
llir Jfl'ltn, WHU
by
reason
been obligad to shun public places
of my distlgurinir humors; have bao th-- i best
i
physicians; nave spent nuuuicun m
and irol no real relief until I used the Cutien- CD
inter
purltler.
blood
new
ra Resolvent, tho
ine
nally, and Cuticura and uuticura toap,
(treat skia cures and skin beaiitltlers, externally, which bav9 cured me and left my shin
o1
w
and blood as pine as a child s.

K. MOORE,

Receiver Failed.

Write for Price LUt.

.VI

7:'K
U:'ki

nine kaniuh And Wagon shop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Their

3?"33.

Capital
Surplus

Will bnv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

and

U. C.
assas-

17.

TELEGRAPH

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

51

Greensblro, Ky.. Juno

ce

Now Meiloo?
Paso, Tesas.

I'

Cacnenil

At.u.lnalcd.

nrl.

buck-liourd-

COKKK8PONOENT8:

0

lr

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.
Jumna K. Ttiehnrdsnn. Custom Hottse, New
New Lexington, June 17. James Orleans, on oath, says la 1HT0 scrofulous ul
Ak'eat las VeKas.N, M.
m
Clifford, confined in jail charged with cera broke out on my nouy unui i wan to
the
corruption. Everything known
the murder of Hichard Ilickey by of
I
tieontne
medien I iaculty was tried in vain.
Too Pecos and fort Uascom mall
my
lynching,
was
lilt
not
last
by
could
released
friends
times
a
At
mere
wreck.
carry inif passengers, leave the post-ollito my head, could not turn in bed; was
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday night, who succeeded in drugging the hand
a
as
upon
llfo
looked
Arrive, Tuesday, jailor and securing the key to the jail. In constant pain, orand
niornlnirs at 7 o'clock.
cure in ion years, in imi
curso. No relief
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
I hoard r th
ntli'iini KeuiedicB. useu tnem
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesand was perfectly oared.
day, Thursday and Snturday; via I.os Alamos
Hanged.
Bworn to before U. tí. torn. J. D. CUAtt FORD.
snil Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
Detroit, June 17. Luke Fhepps,
and r'rioay of each week.
who shot his wife on the ferry boat be8 riLTj MORE SO.
PiMtnllice open dally, except Sundays, from
Will MeDonnld. 2542 Dearborn street, Cta lea
a iu. till 8 p. m. Keiriatry hours from 9 a. tween this city and Windsor, one night
lor one hour in August last, and who was arrested go, gratefully acknowledges a euro of eczema
it. to I p m. open Sundays
and
and lodged in the Sandwich, Ontario, or salt rheum, on head, n"ck, lace, arms
ifter arrival of maiis.
leps for scventooD vears; not aide to move,
jail, whence he subsequently escaped except
on ha .ds and knees, for one year; nut
but was finally rearrested in Chicago able, to help himself for ettu years; tried
and extradited, was hanged this fore- hundreds or remelles; uoeuus pri.iiiniiii-.i-noon in sandwich.
Jlo met his fate his case boneless: permanently cured liy the
with fortitude and died almost instant- Cuticura remedies.
ly.
The crime was committed under
MORE WONDERFUL YET
the influonce of liquor. The parties had
H V. Curoenter. Henderson. N.Y.. cured
been separated some time before the
of psoriasis or leprosy, of tweaty yearn' stand
shooting.
Inir. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of senli-Democratic Delegations from
fell from him dally. 1'hysloiuns und his
Wife Beating and Suicide.
frlendsthounht ho must die. Cure sworn to
Mich.,
H.
17.
Detroit,
Juno
Chas.
Way
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
New York on
Cambridge, White Hall, beat his wife most proraiuent citizens.

J.

ASSOCIATE B4NKS:
Central Hank. All
First Natlotuil Hun.

Hnilrnnd Timt.
IK4I.VH.

ÜtÍGUTá

excludes foreign interference.

TIME TAItLK.

p. rn. Morris, a prominent citizen, was
a. in. sinated yesterday. Ho left his homo in
a.
in
i:'i'
way to
p. in. tho country on horsebnek on his
New Vork hxpres
town. Shortly afterwards firing was
. i. IS. K1.XO
Hit ASCII
heard, and neighbors found the body
lying in tho road pierced by six bullets
m.
9:3Ra.
"Oi
No.
m
Train
7:20.
..2:'sip. m. and his pockets turned inside out, but
Train No. 2114
2:15 p. in
'DM
No.
'Mp.ia. it is not supposed that robbery was the
Train
8:4up. in
causo of the deed which is shrouded in
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutes mystery.
lower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes
faster tbnii local time. Parties (rolnif east will
nave time and troulile bf purchnsliiK throiiKh
Released by Force.
tickets. Itatea as low as f rom Kannas t lty.

25,000

ijuolda. President.
Oeo. J. Dintel,
Joshua 8. Ilaynolds, Cashier.

It tTcrson

r.

p. m ;3an Pranclsco Kxp
s:rji a. m. Arizona Kx proas
a. m. Atlantic Kxpreas

$100,000
-

-

H.

T.

6 Vt

$500,000

-

Paid In Capital.

Arrive.

N. M.

-

Aathoriied I'swiUI,

,A.,
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the Southwest.
THE CITY.
Kunnlng tbo Bridge street Dazr.
One car of coal camo in yesterday for
the ku company.
Browne & Manzanares received one
car of flour yesterday,
Rey. Mr. Frazer's child was considered in a very critical state last
and scarcely expected to live.

(roas. lilackwell & Co. received 150
acks of wool yesterday, and loaded
two oars the same day for the oust.
Miss Anna Callahan, next to the for
mer Windsor hotel, expects to receive
a tine stock of millinery in a short time.
Messrs. Finane & Elston are receiving

aad fitting into the front windows and

transom ot the new Baca block, 38x70
and 06x60 plate glass.
The oresidont of the ladies' aid so
ciety informed a reporter yesterday
that the usual meeting of the society
would no be held today.
The f rant of the Senate saloon, kept
by J. W. lland, has received an exterior
ooatingof blue paint and may hereafter
be properly styiea tno Blue iront.
The catalogues of the Las Vegas
Academy, one thousand in number,
were finished in the Gazette job rooms
yesterday.
The catalogue contains
.

thirty pagos.

Misery and Want, Desolation ami
Disaster.
Few of our readers know anything at
all of the really desperate condition of
all'iirs in the ll'Mided districts of the
Rio Grande, ami in many of tho surrounding seeiijus all communion? inn
l or
is shut oil from tho ouLsiilo world
more than a mouth the nigh waters
have swept thiough the valley, and
every hour the course of the riyer has
been clianeeu. as yet more is no prom
ise of an abatement and at Alamillo and
other points tbe river was as high yes
terday as it has been at any other time.
The results are growing daily more ap
palling too, as can be readily under
stood when It is considered that the
long overflow has turned almost all the
earth uto quicksand.
W aeon roads are entirely abandoned
and by tho most heoric efforts only has
the rai'road company been ablu to sup
port a traek on the main hue. 1 he hrsl
washout encountered is north ot Albu
querque, but trains now pass wiuioui
Betweeti Albuquerque and
difficulty.
the lsleta bridge the track is in uood
shape, although the river is now three
times its width. Tbe mad current
seems ready to tear out the structure at
any moment, but it stands hrm.
At Alamillo tho west bank of tho river
has been steadily melted away and the
track has been as steadily shifted, being
always kept at a safo distance from the
An entirely new
treacherous wash.
roadbed has been made sonio distance
Uetweon Alamillo
west at this point.
aud Socorro tho river appears to be on
both sides ot the track which is out of
sight in several places and cribbing has
been resorted to to support it. watcn-meare kept night and day to notify
headquarters concerning new breaks
occurring frequently. Within the past
few days a largo broaK occurred about
one mile uoiow socorro wnicn was
repaired after twenty-fou- r
hours of hard

Both tho Eneli.su and Spanish printed
placards, in blue ink on cloth, were
den in the Gazette job rooms. The
ÜDtic will please read this item and
ay something about it.
Frank Thomas and M. VarnliaKor, A.
Weil's outside men, returned from the
lower oountry yesterday evening. They
report the wool and pelt trade good,
but mud and water better.
The local reporter enjoyed tho
of a handshake, in the street, of an
old Kansas acquaintance of bis, Senator
Keller, of whom ne hadn t the slightest
idea of ever netting his foot into
política.
An oil painting, that was rallied off at
S125 in Donver, will be put up on a
raffle at Gnswold's drug storo noxt
Saturday at $1 a chance. Tho subject
of the painting is, a vaso of roses stand
ing on a plush table cloth.
Three passenger trains came in yesterday forenoon, bnnging passengers
from Doming and El Paso, and one
train from Albuquerque, containing, in
all, about two hundrod passengers who
t ok their breakfast at the Depot uotoi
Mr. Podner, of the lirm of Ponder &
Meodenhall, went to Albuquerque yes
terday, to inquire into a plumbing job
for the water company of that city,
The lirm calculates to run a shop there

as crnat inducements are held out to it
to lk at effect.
Twolyo lots at the Hot Springs, tho
property of A. P. Crawford, wore sold
Yesterday at sheriu s salo to saiisty a
judgment of Gross, lilackwell & Co
for $71. The buyers were Gross,
(jo. ana ixuis notion
uiackweu
bergur.
There are arrangements being effect
ed to have a rame come on shortly tor
an exquisite silk dress, estimated worth
nearly IJW. X here are to be one nun
dred chances, at $2 a chance. Tho fur
ther particulars will be mude known in
a few days.
A. 1. llolzman was yestorüay on
gazed in opening and shelving ins as
ortmentof general merchandise in the
rtom three doers north of the Golden
Hule clothing house. Ho will be at the
aervico of the public today to sell them
goods at low prices.
Our society and musical oloment will
feel gratified to learn that the Misses
Carrie Lee and Sallie Hume, who spent
the past summer here, havo accom
Darned their mother. Mrs. S. A. liumc.
of Columbia, Mo., to this city to make
it their future home.
Mr. J. W. Bartlett, on Kairload avenue, showed tho reporter of this paper
some olegant silveware yesterday
Anions' the elegant articles were tea
aets, water coolers, scent jars, jewel

caskets, cutlery and many other things
too numerous to mention, that would
make elegant and useful presents.

-

We were inforraod by a trustworthy
party, that tho number of pounds of
wool shipped from the Las Vena sta
tion tlio past year was underrated, and
that the quantity is mero likely to be
over 3,000.000 lbs., as one house alone
in this city shipped a million and a half
pounds in that time. So much tho bet
ter for Las Vegas.
While the Chicago & Alton special
was stopping for dinner at Wallace, a
train p entered one of the car doors and
i no
atole several articles oi yamo.
thief was found in a box car and arrested
and locked in the baggage car. When
the trnin arrived at Albuquerque it was
found that he had added insult to in
jury bv breaking open a box of line confectionery, and filled his pockets with
the l ame taking a little sweet with
lie was lodged
the bitter as it wore,
in tho Albuquerque jail.
Mrs. S. A. Hume, of Columbia, Mo.
has taken possession of the former
Winds r hotel and is engaged in the
entire cloaning, renovating and paint- ins tbo same, from the bottom to tho
top. As soon as it is fitted to receive
guest she will announce tbo fact to tho
public, and hope t merit and receive,
by strict attention to business, a share
of tbe home and transient patronage.
Mr. Koscoe Conkling, of St. Louis, will
Tho name of
fill the position as clerk.
tbe hotel will be changed with tho open
ing of the same.

I.

O. O. P.
At the regular monthly meeting held
Monday evening, tho 1. O. ). r
on
e'ected tbe following officers:
N.G..N. LiRosonthal; V.G.,1). M.
Brown; recording secretary, J. N.
Straussaer; treasurer, T. Kutonbock.
A good attendance of tho brethren
and a pleasant time characterized the
meeting. Charloy Wright heldi oyer
another terra.
la-i- t

Wyman Is In receipt of a
stock of Ecliose and Imperial

Luton.

Summer Goods!!

tor-rib-

ousi-nes-

i

lo

Marriage Bells Again.
Last evening at 8:30,al thelresidenco of
Mr. Isaac Lowis, Mr. A. H. Taylor, of
this city, and Mrs. Abbio W. liootb, of
Chicago, wero joined in tho holy bonds
of wedlock, by tho Hev. D. M. lirowu.
pastor of the First Methodist Kpiseopal
church. Mr. Taylor came to Las Vegas
a lew months aeo and accepted tho
responsible position of cutter and man
acer of tho (iolden Rule tailoring house
of tho Lewis Brothers, and has made a
host ot friends and a largo circle of
acquaintances during his short citizen
ship in this city.
Ho won the lady ot
his heart in Chicago and wedded her in
Las Vegas.
A select party of friends
were present at tho marriage ceremony
and wero elegantly entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Lewis, at their residenci
on 8th street.
ishes
The (iAZETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor a long, h ippy and
prosperous life, and hopes they may
brcomo permanently identified with
Las Y cgus Interests.

ven

GREAT REDUCTION

of Las Vegas to visit her nrt parlors in
ho Hutonbeck block whero she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
and instructions given. Floss and

patterns.

Orders taken for dress goods

sewing machine, and two tailorosses at
the Gulden Rulo tailoring company.
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MM
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WHOLESALE
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WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
nli i Ttli ni ni ttii in tit
ill n mtt
O?
"V
Dii
&
MtUlúfl
ull AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.
--

Bail

ill's

Tice r
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C. Atftman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.t. es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers

prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
L gency Hazard Powder Co.
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Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Celebrated

The

STORE

Mr. J. J. Hirschfiold, nephew of Mr
N. L. Rosenthal, stopped for a few
hours on his return to the east from
the south. 'Texas and Old Mexico. Mr.
II. is superintendent of tho agencies of
the Moslcr safe and lock company. Ho
states that Las Vegas is the best town ho
has seen in his travels anywhere,
lhe
most pleasant.lv situated and has more
so. id wide awake merchants and citi
zens than any of the towns along tho
whole line of tho Santa ío road. Mr.
II. canconio again.

ES.

O

1 1 1 1

CD

Base Ball.
Tho Las Vegas Browns will have
mee'.ing at the Homero Hoso house to

nij;lit at

o'clock.

0

WlLMAM CULLKN,

!

MM

5.!I0 06 SC. 40; 'J.'iO
1200 to 150Ü pounds,
to 1150 pounds. 4.!I0(5 50; stockers

fl.M;
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h

Kansas Citv, Juno 17. fhe Live
Stock Indicator reports cattle receipts
810; market very weak for shipping
but choice about steady : native steers.

f 4.25m

-
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MAltKUT KEl'OJiT.

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

R. C.

Chicago, Juno
cash, June.

87i

Shade lower;

55
8;W;

--

cash, June.
market lirm

I

Chicago, Juno 17.
Cattle receipts. 5300; market steady
but lower on low grados; exports,
G.C!)oiO 80; crood to choice, G.15(a0.50
common to fair, $5 25oi 5 (0
SiiKK.r Hiceipts, (HiO; market strong
common to good, $2.50t 1.50; good to

C

41; 1) &

&0,
11

(.

New York, Juno 17,
1.12(SI; Central Pacific
10; Northwestern. !)32

Kock Island, $l.U8f ;St 1'

Pacilic,

h

T

93

d

CD

p

CD

73; W

V

&

U.

Telegraph

';Union

CD

.kw lOKK. June 1G. Money easy
2((3; paper, 5(0; bar silver. Hi; ex
change, strong; government bonds,
steady; states', quiet; railways', irregular; Western Union roso to 04, but rest
of stocks roso and fell and linally
closed lirm.

sTS?
.

17.

Stocks declined 2 to 4 per cent. Tho
Missouri Pacilic, Union Pacilic, Northwestern railways, opened weak, but
rallied later in tho day.but linally closed
weak.

In order to better accommodate our wholesale
trade, we will, from this
date, June 1, sell oft" our
entire stock of

In loot s
Jl

at cost or lower.
This will alford an

ex-

cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at
eastern prices, right at

Ü

$ Eg,

Stuck.

Clias. Moore informs the
public that he is now
ready to do calccmining
in lirst class style. He
refers you to the job done
in Plaza hotel. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lw
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Wall Stheet, Juno
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Wholesale and Retail.
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ICE I

ICE I
Sold by

Gr.

P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.
Promptly Filled.

All Orders by Telephone
PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE.

llKADyt'AKTRHB DlMTniCT Of NEW

Otlire of (Jhiif Qua terrimster,

Santa

STREET, NKAU l'.O.

L

ilKXICO.

e,

Err EL S1"11 PI

m

H

300tf
Center street fruit stand.
Lockhaht & Co. have $2,000 worth
Notice for Publication.
of new wall paper, decorations and cor
ners, of all- - styles, ana prices to suit
LAMn urricc atBamta Fb.K; M. I
307tf
j
, 1884.
everybody.
March
No. 2.019.
Homestead.
Call at Sporlodor's and havo your Notice Is hereby
given that the followlag
tine boots and shoes made to order.
named settler has fllml notice of bia intention

Sohlott & Stone,
AHI KOW PREPARED TO

All

I

61'

k

OOlS

Hani

DO

KINDS CARPENTER

WORK

WEST OF THE BT. N1CIIOLA9 HOTEL.

to make final prmif In support of bia claim,
that snld proof will te made before the
liuildinirs and and
Li'MBK't for sale,
Probate J ui go of Han Miguel county, at Las
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kou- - Vegua, N . M ., on June St, lmt, vli: Klorenr.lo Work done with neatness and dispatch, float
Pacbco, of Han Ulgucl County, for tbe ktU 1,
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage taBk
ned.v.
loo. l.t tp. 14 a., r. tO a.
Jndo.V4so
fully recstyed.
shop
barber
ha
prove
Montezuma
following
wltnessea
to
names
lie
tbe
Iiik
been relittcH and papered in ciegan bia continuous esldeneu upon, aud cultiva
Notioe for Publication.
of. said land, vli :
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and tion
Land Orrici at Samta Fa, W. M .
Tomas Patbeo. KcIIdo MontoTV Antonio
300tf
April lVMH.
see them.
Mnntova, Teodoclo Montoja allot Laa Vega
.
Ko. 1.132.
. a .
P. J. Kf.nnt.dy & Co., oenoral eom- - posiouice,
given
berebjr
la
tbnt the following
Notice
MAX FBOOT.
All
kinds of stock w w
misNion business.
Uuarister. named settler I has filed notice of ble Intention
to make tins proof In support of bia claim,
and goods bought und sold.
and that aald proof will be made before the
Probate Judge of Ban Mirnel 4'ountyat Las
INotloi for Pabllcatlo.
Vegas, N. M., on June,
vix:
f Homestead No. 244.1
Wanted.
AlbortO. Mills, of Mau Mljmcl county, for
Lamp OrrtcK, Hanta Kb, k. M., Juki 4, IW.
1H, tp. I north,
sw.
e.
Vi
se.
H
s.
seo.
the
X
iit
A few good carpenters at once to
Notlco la hereby riven tbat tbe following'
4 cast,
named settler his tiled notice of tils Intention r. Ae names tbe following witnesses to prove
work on tho railroad hospital.
to make final proof in support of bia claim, I hla continuous residence upon, and cultlva- Adams & Lehman.
May 24.
and that aald proof will be made before the
Mioi innu , via.
Kerlster and keoelvtr at santa re N. M , on u.Hiiil,
John Gnrhardt, Kr. (iorhardt, Josn D. MoJuly ütl,
viz: Miguel Montano, for and In rillo,
of
Puerto do Luna P. )., N. M.; J. N.
behalf of tne minor heirs of Pedro 'bnv, f r begraftenreld,
KortHumner, N. M.
theN H 8. W H). B .Jé See. 28 T. 7 N. K.
MAX FKOHT Register.
B
He names the following witnesses to prove
Home Painting ot all klndH,
his nntlniioua rea denee uio ,and cultivation
MANrrAKTunKii or
of, said land, viz: Cleto Cbaves Pilar r asar. Deooratlrtjf, 1'apertianinnK antl
do ltetugio Chavea Pablo Anaa all of Puerto Calcimimlng. HatlHfaouon iriiar-antee- d.
do Luna, N. M.
CI IAS. U HH1;uM a,n.
MAX FBOST, Register.
Tin, Copper and Sheet Ironwares, 414
on

--

PATTY.

Notioe for Publication,
short notice.
Land Orricc at Santa Fa, Naw Max too, I
April 11, ltM4. I
No ,1K
Bast of rdiuppa't vagou ehop.
Notice la hereby given that the following
named settler baa filed notice nf bis Intention
NEW MEXICO to make final proof In support of bis claim,
LAS VEO A 8,
and that said proof will bo made before the
probato Judge of han Miguel owunty, at Las
Vegas, N. Mi June 21, IMmO, via. Lorenzo
for se. seo. ü&, tp I n.. r, e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of sld land, vis. :
All klndi of dressing, matching snd turning
Juan Joe Pacheco, Pels Karl. Fcrnandei
tear native lumber Amelas,
dono on short notice
Juan OoDialt a, alt of Fort Sumner
kept on band for salo. North of the gas works. postoffloe, N. M.
Fhahe oodem. Proprietor.
MAX FR08T,
IU

pairs made on

FRANK OQUEN,

Ti

.

ANOTHER STRIKE
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Chas.BlaiK'hard, Merchant
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Las ITegas Ice Coo

30!5tf

55.
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the lirst customers will
get the best bargains.

Manzanares.

Special tlKureg made for ear Iota, truniporUtfon Inclupcd, of Potatoes, Beans, Vegetable
of All Kinds and Dry Fruits.

Juno 10. 184.
Nt'Rlefl propisals, In trlplli'aro, subjoot to
1h usual comlitions, will bo received at tbii
INT. TVX. ottk'c, and at the offices of the post quartr-niasiciVEG-Aat tbe posts named below, until 1
o'clock p. in., (in Thursday, July 10, lWt, ut
1
in
which time and iJacea they will le opened
a
l hi presence of nlddoni, for furnishing- - and
feíW
tsaflaVIfei
year
'"MR JJUHT l!!tAN(lS OK
iIsuhI
during
June
the
endnir
ddlvci'v
lt.t.r, ot'oata and bran ut Korta Bayard
C'lil, ConimliiKS. Htanton, ITnlun and Wln- New Mexico. Kort niiss, Texas. Fort
KB.
Tk Llititnt, RtniliftM
mported and Domestic Cigars Íau;, dl radn, and Santa Fe, Now Mexico, uilluUntqil.wlWlaá
S"1 .itui
Kaato Is tt world. awl f
and bran at Ko t Seldun, New Mex loo.
lb
M
I
blank prooosiils, and prlnte circulars, glv (w Clr.lr M Ik
liK full Information, will be furnished on ap- SDiMcllKacMiieCo.
-- lalU
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE. plication to th's olHco, or to tbtt quartermassratNoriit.D, o..
ah
fi
ter of the posta named.
uur MailcskUUM.
MnatiaCiUWhW
The government reserves therlght to reject
any or all bids. Preference alven to articles
of domoBtio production and manufacture,
POINTERS.
conditions of price and quality being 'dual,
and such preference given to articles of AmerLas Vecas, New Mexico.
ican production and manuiactnre pioduecd
VV.
II. Wyman Ims 100,000 linest on the Pacilic coast to tho extent of tbe con323 3t
sumición required by tbe public service there.
brand ot Havana oigars.
Envelop' s containing proposals should be
A new addition of stvliKh niillinory of marked ''Proposals for
at
,' and
every description just an ived at Cbas. addressed to the unders'gncd or to tho quartermaster at tbe p'sts named above.
iiieiu s.
JOHN V. PDKBY, C.p t and A. Q. M.
Ten barrels of arjples at Tbos. Sevis' U. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
1UUDUE

Hoofing and Bxiullng and

k

California.

Iia.

HOP--

1-- 3

There will bo no reserve, and as we wish to
sell these goods quickly,

Browne

-

Sacramento,

DEALERS IN PRODUCE.

iquor Dealer

17

Pork lleccipls.
$1!) 70, June and July.
Juno.
Laud Unchanged;
Whiskv Lower; $1.10.

choice,

LYON & CURTIS,
AVHOLESALE

TIIK l.l ADIMI

.

Wheat steady;
CoitN

HEI8E

cows, fair to good; $3.50

M4.!5.
Sheep receipts 500; market nominally

unchanged

WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

ADIN

Sec'y,

For Ladies Attention. home.
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites tho ladies

MM

STRAUSS.

li

suminer.

s,

Wedded for Life.
This office was remembered yester
day p. m. by a friend of C. A. Ilathbun
and Miss Carrio Dyer, and tho an
nouncement made lbaitha above named
parties were married at about p. m.,
some place in Vermont. Tbo Gazette
would like to give tho name ot the
olliciating clergyman, also of the brides
maids, and tho entire particulars, but
cannot at this writing, as theso facts are
not yet known iu this city. It does not
matter, however, in these minu' o par
ticulars, lsoth tho gentleman anil lady
aro most favorably known and their
friends and acquaintances compose tho
entire city. Mr. C. A. Rathhuu is a
gentleman who settled in Las Vegas in
tho early duys of 1879, and by dint of
business
tact and
straightforward
clearheadedness, soon took a position
among the foremost business men of
the city, and is on tho road to fortune.
lhe bride, Miss Dyer, daughter oi Air.
Chas. Dyer, was always
and Mrs.
greatly admired by hercirclo of friends,
and will bo welcomed on her return as
The Gazktte
Mrs. C. A. Ilathbun.
and its readers wish the life of the new
ly wedded couple ono of unalloyed
happiness, and may the bright sunshine
of prosperity bo comniensurato with
the goea deods of a noble husband aud
a loving and confiding wife.

s
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And the Summer short, hence the

Charles Hlaneliard boarded the tram
for Albuquerque yest onlay morning.
Kd. M. Cattery, lormer old resident
of Las Vegas, having been absent from
tho territory, arrived last evening with
tho intention of staying.
A son nf Dr. Clary, post surgeon at
Fort Union, was in tho city yesterday,
on his way to the fort, lie has been
attending the Las Vegas college.
Miss I ,ou Wright and Miss Jeff
Wright, accompanied Mrs. S. A
llunio to this cilv and will remain visit,
ors and guests of Mrs. J. 15. Pottijohn
and Mrs. N. K. Peterson during the

rain-mo-

M

AT THE

GEOCEEIES,
etc., ctc,

Don't fail to call and be con New Store on the Plaza.
vinced. We will not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.

fi

tf

Finane

OF- -

lCltSONAL.

Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer and ladies furnishing goods of every deof the latest patent, which will enable scription and ruado to order at reasonU0D-all tbSke .desiring to hang their own able prices.
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from thorn will havo
Wanted. A woman to sow on a

mim

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

Uer-mosill- o,

two-thir-

CHOTHING,

Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions

REDUCED!!

WE WILL FKOM THIS DAY

a--

1

II

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

-- AND-

New Mexico, for Rogers Bros. & Co.,
UermoHillo, Mex . who will bo pleased
to receive your orders."
'lho car contained fifteen tons of pure crystal ice,
Anand was numbcied "car4G-20.other car will be shipped to tho same
parties today or tomorrow and at least
two cars a week will follow in regular
informed
order. 1 his company, wo
Mr. ll.ibart,
bv the superintendent.
r.as about two thousand tons of pure ice
yet in floro and havo agencies at
Mex , Tombstone. A. T., Doming. Silver City, Lake Valley and King
ston this territory. The ice business of
Las Veens cuts no small figure in her
already largo und varied resources and
the future will call for a much larger
croo of ico than tho past. Success to
tho ice companies ot Lns V egas.

"slioo-lly-

Í

DOWN!!

REDUCED!!

y

is a
"
What is known as the
point about four miles below Socorro,
where tho river course changed moro
than a hundred yards and completely
Within halt a
undormined the track.
day there was fifteen feet of water
mo
whero tho roadbed ought to no.
track was shifted to solid ground; uno
hundred loads of rock thrown in to protect, and as tho last load was thrown in
the car that carried it, track and all,
went to the infernal regions below "and
loft tho sea as if it had not been.
lh
track was again shifted to tho west; it
hold up for four days and went under
again Sunday afternoon.
The waters form an ocean about ban
Marcial, and the iron bridge ut that
point was saved only bv throwing into
tho river several loads of cut stone
At llincon tho
worth $1.00 a cord.
course of tho nycr and the entire country is so much changed as to bo really
unrecognizable.
Whero the round
house stood is now the main current of
tho stream, which turns on itself and
flows north a considerable distance.
The building was saved by being torn
down. From llincon to Dona Ana there
.No
is nothing to suggest a railroad.
attempt has been made to rebuild and
on Saturday an engine and four flats
Passengers
went down out of sight.
for El Paso aro sent via Doming and
tho S. P. railroad.
lhe towns of Tomas, Valencia and
Peralta in Valencia county, are swept
away, and two hundred families are
destitute upon the mesa. San Manual
is all Hooded, boats being used to pass
from house to house. Socorro has four
or live fee!, of water on Manzanares
avenue beginning at the depot and ex
tending to tho Chieftain ollico.
he
old town of Albuquerque is flooded; no
water in tho new town.
of the crops in
More thau
tho valley aro supposed to bo a loss.
Wheat nearly ripo has fallen and in
many places tho caretuuy cunivaieu
fields are only a sheet of wi.ter.
Mosquitoes, frogs, sand tnes and oilier
pests render day and night hideous to
tho people.
lhe enormous host ot laborers are
worked almost continuously by the
railroad company who allow doublet pay
for night work. Last week tho majority
of the men put in eighteen days urno.
n
yet they havo not complained, i
have been doing extra duty and
aro worn out. Tho collision at Florida
A new
was really duo to tho washouts.
enginoer was brought from Topeka, it
was his first trip; he did not know tno
road and the company sustained a
loss by the accident.
There is, as stated above, no sign of
decrease in the high waters, and as tbe
ground is all rotten, we expect to noar
of even greater disaster than has
Any other railroad
already occurred.
company would havo abandoned
but with characteristic enterprise
they aro doing everything in their
power to hold things together.

$1,305.

their paper trimmed free,

Will

work.

the reporter happened to step into the
iniuranoe office of Mr. Edward Henry,
whom he found drawing insurance
policies to the amount of f 15,000 for tho
bierra Alining company, at tno i,nke
Valley mining district, M. M. The
premiums on tho same amount to

chunparne.
WALL l'Al'KK CUTTEK

From Las Vepaa, New Mexico, to
Hormosillo, Old Mxico.
The Las Vcea ice company is reach
ing out, mi!, out. J lie lirst car ot ice
iiuiu New Mexico to llerniosillo, Old
Mexico, lett last night on the south
hound freight. It was .'hipped by the
Las Vceas ice company, whose prop-ertand ice Iioum's are about two miles
from the Hot, barings, up tho Gadinas
river. Tin- tvir was bedecked with
eighteen Anieri'nn and four Mexican
merchant trade Hags, the latter being
red, white, and green, and labeled witn
placards, prit( l on (doth in blue ink,
in the following manner, in Spanish as
language: "First
well as the Eiigl
ear of pure mountain ice, from New to
Old Mexico. Hurry 'ne through with
my cool comfort for the tropical sister
icpublio." Also a card with "For
Uogors Uros. & Co., llerniosillo, Mex."
ííend to them for pure mountain ice.
Sull another "Pure mountain ice. from
the Las Vegas luo company. Las Vegas,

n

In our customary stroll about town

H. W.

ici: co.

Jar-aniil- io.

1

1

PLANING MILT,.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

wRt- -

Keg later.

H. McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
In

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, la
order to reduce stock and realize Imme
dlatelT. Call at once at MarciUinodc
Co'i.

U

